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Gas Volumes Data Hosting
Feature:

One of the services R. L. Laughlin & Co. offers its clients is 24/7
accessibility to their data through GMSweb—the on-line version of our
proprietary gas measurement system. Clients with web accounts can

view volumes data for the entire history of their relationship with Laughlin,
as well as images of charts for the past two years. Statements, graphs,
and reports (such as field balance reports) can also be generated
dynamically according to user specifications. One of GMSweb’s most
popular features is the ability to generate mock charts for EFM data,
which can make it easier to visualize. If you’re interested in more
information on the insights GMSweb can unlock for you, make sure to
contact us!

Reconditioned 2 Pen
Chart Recorders $950.00
Limited quantity, going
fast!

Employee
Corner:

Label Enhancements
We are announcing an enhancement to our ROUND CHART LABEL!
The round label is normally placed in the center on the front of the chart
for quick identification. We have added a BAR CODE representing the
New Employees
Meter ID # (MID). The barcode is compatible with the hand held devices
that Carthage Software Inc. provides to many producers in our area. The
Hope Taylor:
Hope lives in Hurricane, WV, barcode allows for a quick scan of the center label to recall information
where she was raised, and
stored in the hand held device. Here is a sample of this label:
Hope Taylor

Madison Bissell

has been married to husband
Roy for 22 years. They have
four children and seven
grandchildren. Her hobbies
are cooking and sewing, she
attends Sousanah Baptist
Church where she is an
active member of the
women’s group.
Madison Bissell:
Madison loves the outdoors,
especially four wheeling in
her jeep. She and husband
Jason (with puppy Angel)
spend most free time at
home and with family. She
loves cooking out, grilling
and bonfires. They are

remodeling their home and
building furniture during the
winter months.

For more information, contact David Canterbury.

Fabrication Division

Scott Rebrook

Gavin Shreves

Scott E. Rebrook:
Scott has been married to
wife Becky for 25 years.
They have two sons, Ian,
age 20, attends WV State
and Jon, age 16, attends
Capital High. Scott’s
hobbies are Birding
and Pittsburgh Penguin
Hockey.
Gavin Shreves:
Gavin has been married to
his best friend Kara for 15
years. They have two sons
Kaleb and Christian. Gavin
spends his free time fishing
with the boys and playing
guitar.

R. L. Laughlin & Co., Inc. has been a leader in the Oil & Gas Industry
since 1970. Our manufacturing facility has been in operation since 2005
and is located in St. Albans, WV. Our goal is to provide our customers
with the highest quality Measurement Equipment!
We manufacture, but are not limited to the following: Meter Runs,
Measurement Skids, Regulation Settings, and Meter Houses. We have
the ability to engineer "ANY" measurement package to meet YOUR
needs.
We employ highly skilled welders that are certified to industry standards.
We pride ourselves on the quality of our equipment.
R. L. Laughlin & Co., Inc. is currently on the CNX, Columbia Gas, EQT,
and DEO’s "APPROVED MANUFACTURING LIST" (References
upon request).
Our Fabrication Division has teamed with Classic Restyling Inc. of
Summersville, WV to provide a professional coating on our fabrications.
Classic is owned and operated by Jerry and Jeff Board. Painting and
restoring vehicles for many years, this experience has been applied to
the R. L. Laughlin & Co., Inc. fabrications. It is proving to be a superior
coating for these applications.

Skylar Mae Craig was born
on Aug. 24, 2009 weighing
in at a whopping 7 lbs.
15 ozs. and 19 1/2 inches
long. First grandchild for
employee Cathy Lewis &
her husband Danny... aka
Grammie & Papaw Dan! :)
The very proud parents
are Cathy's son and
daughter-in-law
Michael & Caitrin Craig.

Jeff Board

Jerry Board

Jeff Board

Charlotte Hilton, a ten-year
employee with the company,
welcomed the birth of twin
granddaughters on August
13th. Their names are
Madilyn and Alyssa; they
arrived six weeks early and
are doing fine. Mother
Victoria and father Michael
are also doing well; the
twins are healthy and
growing.
Jerry Board

R. L. Laughlin & Co., Inc.
5012 West Washington Street
Suite 100
Charleston, WV 25313-1527
(304)-776-7740

Jeff Board

(304-)776-7742 - Fax
www.rllco.com
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